1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Dementia is a major cause of disability and dependency among older people. Worldwide, an estimated 47.5 million people suffer from dementia while 7.7 million new cases are added each year [@bib1]. The number of people living with dementia is projected to triple by 2050 [@bib2].

Japanese society is confronted with the fastest pace of population aging in the world, with a population prevalence of dementia that is nearly double the world average (Japan: 15.0% in 2012 [@bib3] vs. world average: 5.2% in 2015 [@bib4]). The population with dementia is forecast to reach 7 million by 2025 [@bib5]. The prevention of dementia is therefore a top priority for Japanese public health policy [@bib6]. One approach advocated by Japanese government to prevent cognitive decline in older adults has been to encourage more social participation [@bib7]. Observational studies suggested that social participation is associated with lower risk of cognitive decline [@bib8]. However, these studies are prone to confounding bias due to their observational nature; specifically, the selective participation of cognitively healthier individuals in community-based programs encouraging social participation.

Since 2007, the municipality of Taketoyo (population 41,000) in Aichi Prefecture, Japan, has been engaged in a community intervention program designed to facilitate social participation among older residents, with the aim of preventing cognitive and physical functional decline. The intervention program is based on opening 10 community-based centers (referred to as "salons"), where seniors can congregate to engage in a variety of social programs and activities [@bib9], [@bib10].

In the present study, we report on the 7-year evaluation of this intervention program. Our design is quasi-experimental in the sense that the community salons were newly established by the Taketoyo municipality (where none previously existed), and we have information (from an ongoing cohort study) about the health status of individuals before and after the salons were opened. Because of the repeated assessments of salon participation and covariates over time, there is a possibility of time-varying confounding. For example, social participation could improve health status (covariates), which also may influence the probability of social participation in subsequent time periods. Therefore, we attempted to address time-varying confounding through marginal structural modeling with inverse probability weighting.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Study population {#sec2.1}
---------------------

The study population consisted of participants in the Aichi Gerontological Evaluation Study (AGES), which was established in 1999 in Aichi prefecture. One of the field sties of the AGES cohort was in the town of Taketoyo (population 41,531 in 2006) [@bib11]. We conducted a mail-in questionnaire survey of all community-dwelling older people who were physically and cognitively independent and aged 65 years or older (*n* = 5759) in July 2006.

The questionnaire survey inquired about personal characteristics, health status, and health habits of the respondents. As shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the response rate to the baseline survey was 48.5% (*n* = 2793). An additional 200 subjects were removed from the baseline of the present study because of missing/invalid information, relocation out of the area, or death/incident disability.Fig. 1Participants flow during the follow-up period.

Of the 2593 eligible participants from the baseline survey, we lost 326 subjects due to death/functional decline and relocation during the 3-year and 3-month follow-up period. In the second survey in August 2010, we recontacted 1769 individuals (participation rate: 78.0%). During an additional 3-year and 2-month follow-up term, 268 respondents dropped out of our cohort. We obtained 1352 responses from 1501 eligible subjects in the third survey conducted in October 2013 (participation rate: 90.1%). The cumulative follow-up rate during the total period was therefore 73.9%. We also collected information on their frequency of participating in salons until the end of March 2014. In addition, the onset of functional and cognitive disability was followed from May 1, 2007 to January 7, 2014. (The observation period was 2443 days.) Our study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee at Nihon Fukushi University and Seijoh University.

2.2. The intervention {#sec2.2}
---------------------

Taketoyo town is located approximately 35 km south of Nagoya in Aichi Prefecture, Japan. The community salon project was launched in May 2007 when the municipal authorities began to open community-based centers where the town\'s senior residents could congregate and participate in social activities. Initially, three salons were established, and by 2013, a total of 10 salons were in operation, staffed by community volunteers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

In September 2013, we conducted a survey of a sample of 152 volunteers in the Taketoyo program. Of the 91 volunteers who responded to the survey (26 male and 65 female), the average age was 71 years, and the average duration of volunteering was 4.3 years. Almost all of them were recruited to volunteer by their friends who were participating in the salon activities. They were all required to take a training course conducted by two occupational therapists.

Although the salon programs were not standardized across locations, popular activities included dance classes, chatting with other participants, arts and crafts (calligraphy, origami, and poetry recitation), singing, playing musical instruments, quizzes and games (e.g., bingo, cards, Japanese chess), as well as interactive activities with preschool children. In each salon, 90--120 minutes of programming were scheduled between 1 to 3 times per month.

Any resident aged 65 years or older was eligible to participate for a nominal fee of 100 Japanese Yen (roughly 1 US dollar) per visit.

2.3. Outcome variable {#sec2.3}
---------------------

Our primary outcome is the onset of cognitive disability assessed by a standardized in-home assessment. The Japanese government established a national long-term care insurance scheme in 2000 [@bib12]. Under this system, a certification committee in each municipality dispatches trained investigators to applicants\' homes to evaluate their eligibility for nursing care (e.g., home helper).

During the home visit, each individual is assessed with regard to their activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living status, cognitive function (e.g., short-term memory, orientation, and communication), as well as mental and behavioral disorders (e.g., delusions of persecution, confabulation, and soliloquy) using a standardized protocol. Following the assessment, the applicants are classified into one of eight levels according to the severity of their cognitive disability ([Supplementary Table 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

The level of cognitive decline is strongly correlated with the Mini--Mental State Examination (Spearman rank correlation ρ = −0.73, *P* \< .001), according to a previous validation study among 116 institutionalized older residents and 66 older individuals requiring outpatient day long-term care (The age range was between 60 to 101 years) [@bib13]. Another previous study demonstrated that level I of the home assessment scale corresponds to a 0.5-point rating on the clinical dementia rating (suspected dementia) for 590 older individuals aged 75 years and more (specificity and sensitivity, both 0.88) [@bib14]. On the basis of these validation studies, a cognitive decline rating of level I or higher was defined as incident cognitive disability in this study.

We matched data from the AGES participants to the long-term care insurance registry for the follow-up period from May 1, 2007 to January 7, 2014. Respondents who died, or who developed incident functional disability without cognitive decline, or moved out of the area, or did not respond to the survey during the follow-up period, were censored.

2.4. Explanatory variable {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Our primary treatment variable was frequency of participation in community salons in each year. Taketoyo town keeps a participant register that recorded the participant\'s name and frequency of salon participation. Among participants during the 7-year follow-up, 10%--50% of them participated only once to 3 times in any given year. Our definition of "participant" was restricted to those who participated more than 3 times a year (numbers of the participants: 99, 159, 152, 162, 162, 175, and 158, for each year) ([Supplementary Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) because we hypothesized that participation on fewer occasions could not be plausibly expected to prevent functional disability. Therefore, anyone who participated on fewer than four occasions was classified as nonparticipants. Because the distribution was right-skewed in each year, we log-transformed the values (arbitrarily inserting "1" instead of "0" for those who did not participate at all).

2.5. Covariates {#sec2.5}
---------------

We selected as potential confounding variables sex, age, educational attainment, and equalized household income [@bib15], depressive symptoms measured by the Geriatric Depression Scale-15 (GDS-15) [@bib16], low cognitive function [@bib17], comorbidities including stroke, heart disease, and hypertension [@bib18], drinking and smoking [@bib19], walking time [@bib20], and frequency of participating in sports clubs [@bib21].

We did not perform a detailed assessment of mild cognitive impairment; instead we asked three items on the survey: "Have people around you noticed that you are forgetful, for example, by telling you that you often ask the same thing?" "Can you look up phone numbers and make phone calls by yourself" and "Do you sometimes forget what date it is today?" [@bib17].

Age was grouped into the following categories: 65--74 years and 75 years or over. Educational attainment was categorized as 9 years or under and 10 years or over. Household income was equalized by the square root of the number of household members and categorized into "Under 2.0 million JPY" and "2.0 million JPY and over." Depressive symptoms were categorized into lower risk (4 points and under) versus higher risk (5 points and over) [@bib22]. Low cognitive function was categorized as negative condition (1--3 points) versus neutral condition (0 point) [@bib17]. As shown in [Supplementary Fig. 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, our covariates were updated by the surveys conducted in 2010 and 2013.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#sec2.6}
-------------------------

Initially, we conducted a discrete time logistic regression analysis adjusting for all covariates to examine the association between frequency of salon participation and onset of cognitive disability.

In longitudinal data, exposures and covariates can have complex bidirectional associations. For example, salon participation (our treatment of interest) could affect the onset of diseases. Incident chronic conditions can therefore simultaneously act as a confounder of the relation between salon participation and cognitive function as well as a potential mediating variable between future salon participation and cognitive function. This scenario of time-varying confounding cannot be addressed by conventional methods such as restriction, stratification, or covariance adjustment [@bib23]. In addition, our data had a high attrition rate in which 1241 respondents dropped out before the third wave survey, which may induce selection bias [@bib24].

To address these potential biases, we used Marginal Structural Models (MSMs) that estimated the stabilized inverse probability of receiving the treatment (i.e., salon participation) *SW*(*t*) and the probability of remaining uncensored up to time t *SW*(*c*) to create a pseudo-population to balance the distribution of potential confounders across exposure levels and uncensored cases [@bib25]. *SW*(*t*) and *SW*(*c*) are defined as$$SW\left( t \right) = \prod\limits_{k = 0}^{t}\frac{f\left\{ {Α{A\left( k \right)}\left| {\overline{A}\left( {k - 1} \right),\ V,\ \overline{C}\left( k \right) = 0} \right.} \right\}}{f\left\{ {Α{A\left( k \right)}\left| {\overline{A}\left( {k - 1} \right),\overline{L}\left( k \right),\ \overline{C}\left( k \right) = 0} \right.\ } \right\}}$$

and$$SW\left( c \right) = \prod\limits_{k = 0}^{t}\frac{\text{Pr}\left\{ {C\left( k \right) = 0\left| {\overline{C}\left( {k - 1} \right) = 0,\ \overline{A}\left( {k - 1} \right),\ V} \right.} \right\}}{\text{Pr}\left\{ {C\left( k \right) = 0\left| {\overline{C}\left( {k - 1} \right) = 0,\overline{A}\left( {k - 1} \right),\ \overline{L}\left( {k - 1} \right)} \right.\ } \right\}}$$where *ΑA*(*k*) denotes the exposure at year *k*, $\overline{A}\left( {k - 1} \right)$ represents the exposure history prior year *k*, *V* is baseline covariates, $\overline{L}\left( {k - 1} \right)$ represents the covariates history including *V*, *C*(*k*) is the incident censoring at year *k*, $\overline{C}\left( {k - 1} \right)$ is uncensored history until year *k*−1.

Because our treatment---that is, frequency of salon participation---is a continuous measure, we estimated each person\'s probability density of receiving treatment in each year [@bib26]. We used Poisson regression to create *SW*(*t*) because the exposure is a zero-inflated variable [@bib27]. The *SW*(*c*) was estimated using logistic regression. And, we obtained an overall weight *SW*=*SW*(*t*) × *SW*(*c*) [@bib28].

To estimate the odds ratios of cognitive decline as a result of salon participation, we used all baseline covariates *V* as well as time-varying covariate history $\overline{L}$ in the weighted MSMs model to control for potential confounding in the pseudo-population [@bib29].

In addition, the data obtained from the questionnaires included missing answers in each wave, which may cause loss of power and biased estimations [@bib30]. To address potential bias due to missing data, we used multiple imputation by Markov Chain Monte Carlo method for covariates in each year [@bib31]. We created 20 imputed data sets and combined each result of analysis using the Stata command "mi estimate."

All analyses were performed using STATA version 14.0 (STATA Corp LP., College Station, Texas, USA).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Descriptive statistics are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The incidence of cognitive disability tended to increase over time. The range of prevalence of cognitive disability was from 0.2% to 2.5% during the observation period. The proportion of respondents who participates to salons increased over time to about 11.7%. The incidence rate ratio for salon participation versus nonsalon participation was 0.61 (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.30--1.10). The averaged frequency of participation also increased from 9.02 to 18.67 times per year ([Supplementary Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Equalized income gradually decreased during the follow-up period. More than half of the sample reported household income under 2 million Japanese Yen (about 20,000 US dollars) by 2013.Table 1Characteristics of analytic samples during follow-up period2007200820092010201120122013*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%Cognitive disability Nonincidence255698.6252498.8249498.8175399.1171597.8167397.5134999.8 Incidence371.4321.2301.2160.9382.2422.530.2 Total2593100255610025241001769100175310017151001352100Participation[∗](#tbl1fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} Nonparticipants249496.2239793.8237294.0160790.8159190.8154089.8119488.3 Participants993.81596.21526.01629.21629.217510.215811.7 Total2593100255610025241001769100175310017151001352100Sex Male130650.4\-\-\--87449.4\-\-\--66549.2 Female128749.6\-\-\--89550.6\-\-\--68750.8 Total2593100\-\-\--1769100\-\-\--1352100Age 65--74 years177068.3\-\-\--91051.4\-\-\--38728.6 75 years and over82331.7\-\-\--85948.6\-\-\--96571.4 Total2593100\-\-\--1769100\-\-\--1352100Educational attainment 9 years and under140554.8\-\-\--92552.7\-\-\--70152.2 10 years and over115845.2\-\-\--83147.3\-\-\--64347.8 Total2563100\-\-\--1756100\-\-\--1344100Equalized income \<2.0 million JPY92147.1\-\-\--68248.3\-\-\--57453.5 ≥2.0 million JPY103452.9\-\-\--73051.7\-\-\--49846.5 Total1955100\-\-\--1412100\-\-\--1072100Number of comorbidities 075641.6\-\-\--53036.8\-\-\--36832.5 189949.4\-\-\--79054.9\-\-\--64757.2 21508.3\-\-\--1178.1\-\-\--1099.6 3140.7\-\-\--20.2\-\-\--70.7 Total1819100\-\-\--1439100\-\-\--1131100Depressive symptoms (GDS-15) 4 points and under161772.3\-\-\--110472.9\-\-\--83874.7 5 points and over62027.7\-\-\--41127.1\-\-\--28425.3 Total2237100\-\-\--1515100\-\-\--1122100Low cognitive function 0 point148659.7\-\-\--102761.5\-\-\--84664.2 1 point and over100240.3\-\-\--64438.5\-\-\--47135.8 Total2488100\-\-\--1671100\-\-\--1317100Current drinking No153560.3\-\-\--110265.6\-\-\--90068.1 Yes101039.7\-\-\--57934.4\-\-\--42231.9 Total2545100\-\-\--1681100\-\-\--1322100Current smoking No194686.0\-\-\--145991.0\-\-\--125494.9 Yes31814.0\-\-\--1449.0\-\-\--675.1 Total2264100\-\-\--1603100\-\-\--1321100Walking time (continuous) Less than 30 minutes75930.7\-\-\--60035.7\-\-\--35126.6 30--60 minutes90936.7\-\-\--57134.0\-\-\--51839.2 60--90 minutes40516.4\-\-\--25915.4\-\-\--22617.1 90 minutes and more40216.2\-\-\--25014.9\-\-\--22617.1 Total2475100\-\-\--1680100\-\-\--1321100Frequency participating to sports club Never176377.0\-\-\--103471.2\-\-\--75667.6 A few times a year592.6\-\-\--573.9\-\-\--393.5 1 to 3 times a month522.3\-\-\--523.6\-\-\--514.6 Once a week1797.8\-\-\--1097.5\-\-\--898.0 2 or 3 times a week1908.3\-\-\--15110.4\-\-\--1059.3 Almost everyday472.0\-\-\--493.4\-\-\--797.0 Total2290100\-\-\--1452100\-\-\--1119100[^1][^2]

Systematic differences were observed in who participated in the salons ([Supplementary Table 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Women were more likely to participate than men, as well as those who also participated in sports clubs. By contrast, individuals from higher SES background (higher educational attainment and equalized income), higher depression scores, sedentary individuals, as well as smokers and regular drinkers were less likely to participate. That is, healthier and more sociable persons at baseline were more likely to participate in salons.

As shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, the results of the multivariate model showed that salon participation frequency (continuous variable) was not significantly associated with lower risk of cognitive disability (odds ratio \[OR\] = 0.96, 95% CI: 0.91--1.01). The log-transformed frequency of salon participation was also associated with lower risk of incident cognitive disability (OR = 0.72, 95% CI: 0.54--0.98). In addition, the MSMs results indicated that frequency of salon participation was protectively associated with cognitive disability, even after adjusting for time-dependent covariates and attrition (OR = 0.73, 95% CI: 0.54--0.99) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). This model also showed that older age (75 years or older) is an important risk factor for incident cognitive decline (OR = 3.25, 95% CI: 1.86--5.69), while increasing walking time was protective (OR = 0.69, 95% CI: 0.55--0.87).Table 2Odds ratio and 95% CI for the risk of cognitive decline in the results of multivariate modelMultivariate modelModel 1Model 2Odds (95% CI)*P*Odds (95% CI)*P*Frequency of participation ln (X + 1)0.96 (0.91--1.01).120.72 (0.54--0.98).04Sex (Ref.: male) Female0.93 (0.67--1.29).680.95 (0.68--1.31).73Educational attainment (Ref.: 9 years) 10 years and over0.81 (0.60--1.10).170.81 (0.59--1.09).16Age (Ref: 65--74 years) 75 years and over6.21 (4.14--9.32)\<.016.23 (4.15--9.34)\<.01Equivalent income (Ref.: \<2 million JPY) 2 million JPY and more0.97 (0.68--1.40).880.97 (0.68--1.40).88Number of comorbidities 0--30.93 (0.73--1.17).520.92 (0.73--1.17).51Depressive symptoms (Ref.: ≤4 points) ≥5 points1.52 (1.09--2.13).011.51 (1.08--2.12).02Low cognition score (Ref.: 0 point) ≥1 point2.36 (1.72--3.24)\<.012.36 (1.71--3.24)\<.01Current drinking Yes (Ref.: no)0.75 (0.51--1.09).130.75 (0.51--1.09).13Current smoking Yes (Ref.: no)1.52 (0.98--2.33).061.51 (0.98--2.33).06Walking time 1: \<30 minutes to 4: ≥90 minutes0.75 (0.63--0.89)\<.010.75 (0.63--0.89)\<.01Frequency participating in sports club 1: a few times to 6: almost everyday0.98 (0.93--1.05).630.98 (0.93--1.05).63 Cons.0.01 (0.01--0.02)\<.010.01 (0.01--0.02)\<.01[^3]Table 3Odds ratio and 95% CI for the risk of cognitive decline in the results of marginal structural modelMarginal structural modelsModel 1Model 2Odds (95% CI)*P*Odds (95% CI)*P* Frequency of participation ln (X + 1)0.72 (0.53--0.98).040.73 (0.54--0.99).04Time-invariant covariates Sex (Ref.: male) Female1.08 (0.78--1.51).641.04 (0.74--1.46).82 Educational attainment (Ref.: 9 years) 10 years and over0.82 (0.59--1.13).220.86 (0.62--1.18).36Time-variant covariates at baseline Age (Ref: 65--74 years) 75 years and over4.89 (3.5--6.82)\<.012.30 (1.54--3.45)\<.01 Equivalent income (Ref.: \<2 million JPY) 2 million JPY and more0.90 (0.63--1.3).580.92 (0.58--1.45).71 Number of comorbidities 0--31.01 (0.77--1.31).971.06 (0.74--1.52).74 Depressive symptoms (Ref.: ≤4 points) ≥5 points1.23 (0.83--1.80).300.84 (0.49--1.45).53 Low cognition score (Ref.: 0 point) ≥1 points1.67 (1.22--2.29)\<.011.04 (0.68--1.59).85 Current drinking Yes (Ref.: no)0.90 (0.63--1.30).581.42 (0.78--2.60).25 Current smoking Yes (Ref.: no)1.26 (0.82--1.93).290.86 (0.31--2.41).78 Walking time (continuous) 1: \<30 minutes to 4: ≥90 minutes0.87 (0.73--1.02).091.16 (0.93--1.44).19 Frequency participating in sports club 1: a few times to 6: almost everyday1.09 (0.95--1.25).211.10 (0.96--1.26).19Time-variant covariates during follow-up term Age (Ref: 65--74 years) 75 years and over3.25 (1.86--5.69)\<.01 Equivalent income (Ref.: \<2 million JPY) 2 million JPY and more1.01 (0.64--1.61).96 Number of comorbidities 0--30.91 (0.67--1.25).58 Depressive symptoms (Ref.: ≤4 points) ≥5 points1.68 (1.03--2.74).04 Low cognition score (Ref.: 0 point) ≥1 point2.26 (1.44--3.53)\<.01 Current drinking Yes (Ref.: no)0.61 (0.31--1.18).14 Current smoking Yes (Ref.: no)1.68 (0.59--4.81).33 Walking time 1: \<30 minutes to 4: ≥90 minutes0.69 (0.55--0.87)\<.01 Frequency participating in sports club 1: a few times to 6: almost everyday0.94 (0.88--1.01).11  Cons.0.01 (0.01--0.02)\<.010.01 (0.01--0.02)\<.01[^4]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate that a community-based intervention encouraging social participations is effective for the prevention of incident cognitive disability. The association remained after controlling for time-dependent confounding and attrition during the follow-up period, using MSMs. The association between frequency of salon participation and incident cognitive disability appears to be statistically and clinically important. For example, salon participation was associated with the prevention of cognitive disability (OR = 0.73, 95% CI: 0.54--0.99, in model 2 of MSMs) as well as the daily walking (OR = 0.69, 95% CI: 0.55--0.87).

As shown in [Supplementary Table 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, people who participated in the salons were more likely to be female, from lower socioeconomic background (lower educational attainment and equalized income), less likely to report depressive symptoms, less physically active, and less likely to smoke or drink. Therefore, an important challenge in scaling up the salon intervention to the general population is to understand how to design the programs in such a way as to appeal to broader segments of the population. One possibility is to adopt a social marketing approach consisting of outreach, education, and networking efforts within a targeted area [@bib32].

There are plausible mechanisms by which salon participation might assist in the prevention of cognitive disability. In the interim appraisal that was conducted 2 years after the start of this intervention program, the salon participants reported that they had joined other local organizations such as sports or hobby clubs. They also reported increased social support (both receipt and provision) after joining the community salons [@bib33]. That is, participants appear to have expanded their social network through salon participation, which in turn helped to preserve cognitive function [@bib34]. In addition, some salon activities included light physical activity (e.g., stretching exercises) and other activities such as handicrafts that might have helped in the maintenance of cognitive functions [@bib35], [@bib36]. Salon participation may also have helped to reduce the risk of depression (itself a risk factor for cognitive decline) by boosting people\'s sense of purpose in life [@bib37].

In an interim appraisal of 100 salon participants conducted 3 years after the start of the salon project, the participants were more likely to perform well on cognitive tests such as the three-words delayed recall test and word fluency test [@bib38]. However, this study did not compare the cognitive function of nonparticipants or control for confounding factors. In a previous analysis from the same intervention study---based on 5 years of follow-up---we reported that salon participation was associated with lower risk of functional disability [@bib9]. However, we were able to control for baseline covariates only and did not take account of time-varying risk factors during follow-up.

In the United States, the Experience Corps was an intervention program that recruited retired seniors in Baltimore to serve as a volunteer teacher\'s aides in local schools. The program was designed to support the academic success of children and to promote the health of older volunteers by enhancing their physical, social, and cognitive functioning [@bib39]. Their intervention found that brain cortical and hippocampal volumes were increased among male participants in the treatment group during 2-year follow-up [@bib40]. In another intervention study conducted in Oregon, an online conversation program was provided to 83 seniors living in retirement communities or senior centers [@bib41]. The intervention sought to increase social interaction among seniors through online conversations with trained interviewers for 6 weeks. The intervention group showed improved semantic and phonemic fluency compared with the control group. Multimodal interventions incorporating social engagement are therefore likely to be effective for the prevention of cognitive decline; however, evidences remain extremely scarce [@bib42]. Our study suggests that operating community salons that encourage cognitive activities, social interactions, and light physical activity among older participants may be effective for preventing cognitive decline.

An important strength of this study was to reduce estimation bias caused by time-dependent variables. Although about 50% subjects dropped out from our cohort during 7-year observation terms, the proportion of salon participants increased year by year ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). It causes a selection bias: Healthy subjects (time t − 1) are more likely to participate in the community salons (time t − 1 and t), thereby maintaining their health conditions as well as the lower risk of cognitive decline (time t + 1). The MSMs created a pseudo-population in which the exposure is independent of measured confounders [@bib29]. An additional strength is our objective measures of the frequency of salon participation as well as cognitive disability based on in-home assessment.

A limitation of our study is the response rate at baseline survey that was 48.5%. This may limit the generalizability of our findings, although our response rate is comparable to other surveys of community-based residents [@bib43]. The demographic profile of our analytic sample is also similar to the independent census data for Taketoyo residents aged 65 years or older ([Supplementary Table 4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In addition, the follow-up rates for the two follow-up surveys were quiet high (78.0% and 90.1%, for respectively). On the other hand, because we did not perform a detailed assessment of early presymptoms of cognitive decline, we cannot rule out the possibility of reverse causation, for example, that individuals with early symptoms of cognitive decline were less likely to participate in salon activities. In addition, there is a possibility that differential misclassification occurred in our assessment of outcomes because older persons who have mild cognitive impairment may tend to avoid medical diagnosis. We also lacked information about incident diabetes mellitus which may have affected both salon participation and cognitive decline. Our outcome variable (an 8-point scale of cognitive decline obtained from in-home assessment) does not amount to a clinically based diagnosis of dementia, although it has been demonstrated to be highly correlated with MMSE scores and CDR scores in previous validation studies [@bib13], [@bib14].

In conclusion, opening and operating community-based salons may be an effective intervention for the prevention of cognitive decline in the older Japanese population. In future studies, the assessment of cognitive decline under the long-term care insurance scheme should be validated against *The Fourth Edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (*DSM-IV*) criteria. We need to also understand what sorts of activities and programs (e.g., those involving light physical activity vs. purely intellectual activities) are most effective in maintaining cognitive function.Research in Context1.Systematic review: The authors reviewed the published literature using PubMed. Although many observational studies have shown that social participation in older people is protectively associated with incident cognitive decline, no previous studies have demonstrated that social participation is effective for prevention of incident cognitive disability in the context of a community intervention study.2.Interpretation: Our findings suggest that operating a "community salon" program can contribute to the prevention of the onset of cognitive decline through increasing the social participation of the participants.3.Future directions: Further studies are needed to understand what sorts of activities and programs (e.g., those involving light physical activity vs. purely intellectual activities) are most effective in maintaining cognitive function.

Supplementary data {#appsec1}
==================

Supplementary Fig. 1Legend for Supplementary Fig. 1Supplementary Tables 1--4
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